The Bergen County Housing, Health and Human Services Center

WELCOME UPDATE

The staff, interns, and volunteers of the agencies who collaborate to provide services at the Bergen County Housing, Health, and Human Services Center are pleased to welcome you as a shelter guest. It is our shared goal to assist you in meeting your basic needs and to help you end your homelessness. As a guest, we expect you to be considerate of others using Center services, and to behave appropriately in and around the facility.

Be a good guest… be a good neighbor.

Shelter Guest Rules and Regulations: Every community needs a few guidelines to make sure each member is safe, comfortable, and receives all the support he or she needs. Please take time to carefully read through the updated and revised Shelter Guest Rules and Regulations attached. Return the signed acknowledgement page to Next Step or the front desk as soon as possible. Keep the schedule and packet for your reference.

Thank you!
### Daily Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6:00 AM</td>
<td>ALL SHELTER GUESTS WAKE UP!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 AM</td>
<td>Dining Room Empty and Closed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30 AM</td>
<td>1st Floor Shelter Empty and Closed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:45-8:45 AM</td>
<td><strong>BREAKFAST</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 AM</td>
<td>2nd Floor Shelter Empty and Closed (Mon – Fri)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30-11:00 AM</td>
<td>Next Step Open</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30-12:30</td>
<td><strong>LUNCH</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00-4:00 PM</td>
<td>Next Step Open</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00-6:00 PM</td>
<td><strong>DINNER</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:15 PM</td>
<td>Dining Room Empty and Closed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 PM</td>
<td>Dining Room Open for 1st Floor Shelter Guests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 PM</td>
<td>1st Floor Shelter Open and Bins are Available</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>1st Floor Guests ONLY in Dining Room</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sun-Thurs</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 PM</td>
<td>Curfew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 PM</td>
<td>Lights Out</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fri &amp; Sat</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 PM</td>
<td>Curfew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00 AM</td>
<td>Lights Out</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SHELTER GUEST RULES & RESPONSIBILITIES

Violations to these rules are considered serious.
Guests who are not in compliance, may be required to leave the Center.

Safety & Security

1. Alcoholic beverages and illegal substances may not be brought into the Center or onto the grounds.

2. Prescription medications may not be shared, sold, bought, or taken in any way other than as prescribed in the Center or on the grounds. Prescription and over the counter medications must be kept in the locked storage units provided to guests by the Center, although insulin may be stored by the wellness team if appropriate. Guests are responsible for taking medication as prescribed. All needles must be disposed of in appropriate disposal containers provided by the Center.

3. Guests in the Center or on the grounds in an impaired condition will be assessed and referred for appropriate care.

4. Food and open containers of any kind may not be brought into the Center without special permission. Food may not be brought into shelter areas under any circumstances.

5. Weapons of any kind may not be brought into the Center or onto facility grounds.

6. Guests must participate in the Biometrics finger-scan program for all Center activities. It is especially important to scan in each night before retiring. Guests who do not scan in may risk being asked to leave the Center shelters.

7. All areas in the Center are “smoke-free”. Smoking is not permitted anywhere in the building. This includes sleeping areas, hallways, stairways, offices, bathrooms, community areas, and the loading dock. The only appropriate smoking area is located next to the building and has benches and receptacles. Please extinguish all cigarettes in the receptacles provided. Guests will not be permitted to leave the building to smoke after curfew until 5:30am.

8. Guests must comply with all fire and safety regulations. Smoke detectors and carbon monoxide detectors may not be disconnected, or batteries removed, at any time. Guests agree to participate in all fire drills, evacuating the building until staff determines that it is safe to return.

9. Cooking and heat-producing items such as irons, hot-plates, electric griddles or grills, toasters, coffeemakers, etc. are not permitted in guest areas. Also included are curling irons, flat irons or any other comparable grooming items that are plugged in and heat up. Flammable products like gasoline, turpentine and paint thinner, are prohibited in the facility. Candles and incense are also prohibited. No unauthorized plug-in devices such as air fresheners and heaters are allowed.
10. Security and/or Center team staff may search items brought into the Center or onto the grounds at any time. Guests must allow Security and Center team staff access to all areas of the building and grounds and comply with all official requests and instructions in regard to hygiene, cleanliness, and safety.

11. To the greatest extent possible, the Bergen County Housing, Health, and Human Services is committed to maintaining confidentiality of guest’s identity and information. Audio recording and still or video photography for private or public use are not permitted on the Center premises without the prior permission of all photographed or recorded parties. Publication of photographs, videos, or recordings of Center guests (or information obtained through the use of photographs, videos, or audio recordings) without the prior permission of Center management is not permitted. This includes television, print, and internet-based media of all types.

Restrictions / Terminations
Guests may be required to leave (or banned from) the Center sheltering programs for violating the Shelter Guest Rules and Responsibilities, destruction of property, violence or inappropriate activity that causes disturbance to the Center in general, the sharing or selling of illegal or prescription drugs with others and the use of illegal drugs on the premises. Reasons for immediate dismissal include but are not limited to:
- Stealing
- Fighting
- Tampering with smoke detectors, building systems, security cameras and/or carbon monoxide detectors
- Smoking in the facility
- Fraternizing with anyone employed or staying at the Center
- Possessing a weapon
- Verbal or physical abuse
- Use or possession of alcohol or illegal drugs or medications not prescribed to you
- Smoking in the building
- Threatening guests or staff
- Violence toward guests or staff
- Driving under the influence on the property

In these situations, police will be called and charges may be filed.

Depending on the infraction, as an alternative to being required to leave, Guests may be issued notice of failure to abide by house rules in their rooms. They may also be issued citations by Security for more serious offenses, including intoxication and the attempt to bring alcohol or drugs onto the premises. Any physical and/or verbal occurrence will be documented in an incident report. Copies of incident reports are kept in guests’ files and may be reviewed at any time.
Health & Wellness

1. New shelter guests must complete a Wellness assessment within 24 hours of their arrival. Make an appointment with the Wellness team at the Next Step desk (in the Dining Room) or at the front desk during hours Next Step is not open. Bring the Wellness assessment form included in this packet to your appointment.

2. Shelter guests must have a TB test. The Wellness team will perform the test for you. If you have recently had a TB test that meets Wellness requirements, you may provide documentation to the Wellness team.

3. Medical exceptions to any shelter guideline must be documented by the nursing staff.

4. Bed assignments will be adjusted for health or safety reasons. Guests who are frail or disabled will be given preference for lower bunks and other guests may be asked to switch beds to facilitate these accommodations.

5. Guests are required to shower and change and launder their clothes regularly. If needed, program staff can provide soap and shampoo. Guests must clean up the bathroom after each use and place dirty towels into the linen bins.

6. If the Center team determines that emergency help is required, guests must cooperate with police, EMTs, and/or ambulance workers when they arrive.

Working toward Housing

1. New shelter guests must complete a Clinical assessment within 24 hours of their arrival. Make an appointment with the Clinical team by leaving the Clinical Assessment form included in this packet at the front desk.

2. Center team members will work with each guest to set goals for your shelter stay and to create a care and housing plan. It is important that you participate fully in this process.

3. A formal progress review will be scheduled regularly to evaluate guests’ eligibility to remain in the Center shelters based on participation and progress towards meeting housing plans.

4. All guests eligible for entitlements such as Food Stamps, General Assistance, Emergency Assistance, Unemployment Insurance, Social Security, or Veterans’ Assistance must apply. Center team staff will assist with the application process as needed.

5. Each guest is encouraged to save 75% of his or her income while staying at the shelter to use for housing when leaving. Center team members will assist guests to open Bank or Credit Union accounts for this purpose.

6. Guests must truthfully disclose information requested by Center team staff, including parole and probation status, criminal background, Megan’s Law status, medical history, medication, and income.
7. Guests are expected to actively work on housing and vocational goals during the day, including working, job and housing search, health and entitlement appointments, education, and support services. Guests remaining in the building during the day must be actively engaged in achieving their personal goals.

**Community Living**

1. Guests are expected to return to Center shelters by curfew each night. Late returns or nights out must be approved in advance by management.

2. Attendance at scheduled community meetings is mandatory. Dates and times will be posted throughout the building – make sure you are there!

3. Consideration for everyone is very important. Keep the volume down on your television, computer, personal stereo, and your voice. And turn them all off at lights out!

4. Cleanliness and hygiene is as important for your possessions as for your person. Sheets and towels must be exchanged for clean ones regularly. Assigned laundry facilities must be used regularly and as directed.

5. Furnishings that are the property of the Center cannot be removed from the premises, destroyed, or used in unintended ways.

6. Gender-specific areas of the Center must be respected. Personal contact between guests or between guests and staff is not acceptable.

7. Guests must dress appropriately for group living. This means no short-shorts, see-through clothing, or other revealing attire. Footwear and clothing are required at all times. Pajamas or other sleeping attire is required for sleeping. Sleeping attire is not appropriate at meals, including breakfast.

**General**

1. Individuals must be 18 or older to stay in Center shelters. Everyone must provide ID upon arrival. Guests without complete ID must work with the Next Step team to obtain ID.

2. Individuals arriving after hours and requesting shelter may be allowed to stay for one night if space is available, and must meet with the Next Step team the following day.

3. The Center is not responsible for guests’ belongings during their stay, or for any items left behind when guests exit the shelter programs. Belongings remaining one week (7 days) after a guest departs will be disposed of.

4. Guests must use the Biometrics finger-scan system for all programs and services, including night entry.
5. Guests may receive visitors in Next Step, at lunch or dinner, or outside the facility. Visitors may not enter guest rooms without prior management approval.

6. Telephone service is available for emergency and service-plan related purposes only. No personal calls can be made or accepted.

7. Guests’ belongings and items cannot be stored in the lobby. Items left unattended in the lobby will be disposed of.

8. Guests will be able to receive mail which is put in a mail bin located in Next Step. Please check to see if you have mail on a regular basis as this is a primary way for Management to convey important appointments.

**Policies**

Several Center policies may be attached for your reference.

**Programs**

**All shelter programs**

- All guests must scan in each and every night.
- Guests arriving after curfew will not be accepted into the building unless prior written arrangements have been made with management approval. Phone calls may rarely be accepted for lateness in verifiable emergency situations.
- Guests leaving the facility after curfew may not re-enter until 5:30 am.
- Guests are eligible to receive three meals a day at the Center.
- No food or beverages are permitted in the building outside of meal service.
- Guests must be able to store their own medications and be responsible to take their medications as directed. Guests are responsible for reporting medical and psychiatric conditions to the Wellness and Clinical staff so that they can help manage and improve guests’ health.
- Guests do not have access to bed areas, lockers, or bins during the day. Items needed during the day must be kept on each guest’s person when each shelter program closes for the day.
- Laundry facilities are available to shelter guests.
  - Laundry schedules must be followed
  - Guests must clean up after themselves
  - Damaging equipment will result in a loss of laundry privileges
- Personal electronic devices may not be used after lights-out, including telephones, computers, DVD players and music players.
- All guests are eligible to receive a lock. Please ask for one and use it to secure your personal belongings. Remember that you are responsible for them, not the Center.
- Parking policies for all shelter guests:
  - Shelter guests’ vehicles must be registered with the Center
  - Vehicles may not be operated in a reckless and/or unlawful manner on Center property
  - Guests may not hang out, smoke, or store belongings in vehicles
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- Guests may not allow unregistered operation of their vehicles on the premises.
- Vehicles left behind by guests leaving the shelter programs may be impounded.

**Seasonal “sit-up” shelter program (December – March)**

- Each guest is issued one bag to store belongings. Bags may not be overstuffed. Anything that does not fit in bags will be disposed of. Broken bags will not be replaced by the Center.

**Overnight shelter program (downstairs):**

- Each guest is issued two bins to store belongings and bedding. Bins may not be overstuffed. Anything that does not fit in bins will be disposed of. Broken bins will not be replaced by the Center.

**Single shelter program (upstairs):**

- All guests must scan in each and every night.
- Rooms must be kept neat and clean at all times. You must make your bed every day. Rooms are inspected daily.
- General clean-up is the first weekend of every month, and rooms will be inspected the following Monday. Items out of compliance will be confiscated.
- No tape, pins, or nails may be used to hang items on the walls.
- Belongings must be stored in the drawers and shelves assigned to you. Only shoes may be stored under your bed. Medications and valuables should be locked in the cabinet under your bed. Only alarm clocks may be left on the window sill.
- Having more Center blankets, pillows, sheets, or towels than assigned to you will be considered theft of Center property. Center property may not be taken with you when you leave the Center sheltering program.

**Next Step:**

- Next Step services are available every day according to the Center schedule. From time to time hours may be adjusted to allow for Center events, such as Thanksgiving or Christmas dinner.
- Next Step accepts mail for all current Center shelter guests. After you leave the Center shelter, you may arrange for your mail to continue to come to Next Step for a brief period of time while you transfer it to your new address.
- Shower and laundry access may be arranged through Next Step for times when the Shelter programs are closed.
- Bus passes may be requested through Next Step to accomplish tasks related to health and housing. They are available only to Shelter guests without income.
SHELTER GUEST RIGHTS

Every Shelter Guest shall have the following rights:

1. To treatment or accommodations that are appropriate, regardless of race, creed, national origin, religion or sexuality.
2. To be treated with consideration, respect and full recognition of one’s dignity and individuality.
3. To an individual care plan, with periodic review and active participation in the development of the plan with Center staff.
4. To know the identity and professional status of persons providing care and to know the counselor/case manager who is primarily responsible for care.
5. To expect reasonable safety in accordance with the program practices and environment.
6. To be informed of the program rules and regulations regarding one’s conduct as a guest.
7. To be allowed to discharge oneself from the shelter upon written releases. In such case, the facility is free from any responsibility for the guest.
8. To receive all mail and correspondence.
9. To communicate with one’s attorney, clergy, physician, court representative, probation and/or parole officer, CP & P formerly known as DYFS, Board of Social Services, Welfare or Task Force Workers.
10. To be informed and to be involved in the decision for transfer to another facility.
11. To have reasonable access to and use of the telephone to make and receive calls, unless clinically contraindicated.
12. To be treated in the least restrictive environment to achieve therapeutic goals.
13. Make contacts w/ the community & to achieve the highest level of independence within the community
14. Present grievances on behalf of himself or others without retaliation (Grievance/Appeal Procedure attached)
15. To a safe, healthful & decent living environment and considerate/respectful care that recognizes individuality and dignity

Each guest is guaranteed these rights unless they are exercised to the point of deprivation of other guests’ rights or the exercising of these rights are unlawful or are in contrast to the guest agreement.

New Jersey State Office of the Ombudsman for the Institutionalized Elderly
240 West State Street
PO Box 807
Trenton, NJ 08625
1-877-582-6995

Bergen County Board of Social Services
216 Route 17 North
Rochelle Park, NJ 07662
1-201-368-4200

Bergen County Division of Senior Services
One Bergen County Plaza
Hackensack, NJ 07601
1-201-336-7400
GRIEVANCE/APPEAL PROCEDURE

Appeal Process Steps to take:

If an individual is not accepted for shelter or has been negatively discharged, they may appeal this decision as follows:

- For individuals denied shelter admission or discharged from the shelter on a clinical basis they should contact the Coordinator for Program Services and if the issue is not resolved they should contact the Center Director and finally the Housing Authority of Bergen County.

- For individuals who are denied shelter admission or discharged from the shelter for all other reasons should contact the Program Manager and if the issue is not resolved they should contact the Shelter Manager and if the issue is not resolved they should contact the Center Director and finally the Housing Authority of Bergen County.
GUEST RULES and RESPONSIBILITIES

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT FORM

The Guest Rules and Responsibilities describe important information about the Bergen County Housing, Health and Human Services Center Shelter Program policy and procedures, and I understand that I should talk to program staff or management regarding any questions not answered in the handout.

Since the information and policies described here are necessarily subject to change, I acknowledge that revisions to the handout may occur. All such changes will be communicated through official notices, and I understand that revised information may supersede, modify or eliminate existing policies. Furthermore, I acknowledge that this handout is neither a contract of service nor a legal document.

I have received the Guest Rules and Responsibilities, and I understand that it is my responsibility to read and comply with the policies contained and any revisions made.

I have received the Shelter Guest Rights.

Print Guest's Name

____________________________________________________________

Guest Signature                                             Date

____________________________________________________________

Staff Signature                                             Date

12/16/2014
VOCATIONAL

ASSESSMENT REFERRAL & CONFIRMATION

Referral:
The individual below is a guest in the Bergen County Housing, Health & Human Services Center’s sheltering programs managed by Christ Church CDC. He/She is herewith referred to the Vocational team for assessment.

________________________________________________________________

Print Guest’s Name

________________________________________________________________

Staff Signature Date

Please bring this form with you when you meet the Center Vocational Team.

Confirmation:
The individual below has completed his/her assessment with the Vocational team.

________________________________________________________________

Guest Signature Date

________________________________________________________________

Vocational Signature Date

Please return the completed form to the Center front desk and ask the receptionist to put it in Mary Sunden’s mail folder.
WELLNESS CENTER

ASSESSMENT REFERRAL & CONFIRMATION

Referral:
The individual below is a guest in the Bergen County Housing, Health & Human Services Center’s sheltering programs managed by Christ Church CDC. He/She is herewith referred to the Wellness team for assessment.

________________________________________________________________
Print Guest’s Name

________________________________________________________________
Staff Signature Date

*Please bring this form with you when you meet the Center Wellness Team.*

Confirmation:
The individual below has completed his/her assessment with the Wellness team.

________________________________________________________________
Guest Signature Date

________________________________________________________________
Wellness Signature Date

*Please return the completed form to the Center front desk and ask the receptionist to put it in Mary Sunden’s mail folder.*
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Referral:
The individual below is a guest in the Bergen County Housing, Health & Human Services Center’s sheltering programs managed by Christ Church CDC. He/She is herewith referred to the Clinical team for assessment.

Print Guest’s Name

Staff Signature Date

Please leave this form at the Center front desk for Jodi Goffredo.
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WELLNESS CENTER

ASSESSMENT REFERRAL & CONFIRMATION

Referral:
The individual below is a guest in the Bergen County Housing, Health & Human Services Center’s sheltering programs managed by Christ Church CDC. He/She is herewith referred to the Wellness team for assessment.

________________________________________________________________
Print Guest’s Name

________________________________________________________________
Staff Signature                      Date

Please bring this form with you when you meet the Center Wellness Team.

Confirmation:
The individual below has completed his/her assessment with the Wellness team.

________________________________________________________________
Guest Signature                      Date

________________________________________________________________
Wellness Signature                   Date

Please return the completed form to the Center front desk and ask the receptionist to put it in Mary Sunden’s mail folder.
Request for a Lock

A locker should be assigned to all new people entering the first floor shelter. This is for the safety of your personal belongings. Seasonal “sit-up” shelter guests should be offered the option. Locks are to be returned upon guest’s exit from the shelter.

Guest Name: ____________________________________________

Date: _________________________________________________

Staff name: ___________________________________________

Locks/Lockers will be assigned on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday nights. Only 1 request is needed!

**ONLY fill this section out if you DO NOT wish to have a lock assigned to you

[ ] I DO NOT wish to have a lock assigned to me at this time. I have been made aware that it is in my best interest to have one. If I should need one in the future, I may request it.

Guest Signature: _______________________________________

Date: _________________________________________________

For office use:

Date Given: _____________________________________________

Lock/Locker: ____________________________________________

Management: ___________________________________________
Request for an ID Card

Guest Name: ____________________________________________

Guest Signature: _________________________________________

Date: ______________________________________

New Guest [ ] Replacement reason: ______________________

Staff name: _____________________________________________

Put request in Mary’s mailbox.

For office use:

Date Given: _____________________________________________

Management: ___________________________________________